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Several  technological  advancements  exist  for  the purpose  of  disabling  baited  traps  if they  are  lost  or
abandoned  at  sea.  In this  study,  we  investigated  various  biodegradable  twines  for  their  potential  use  in
the  snow  crab (Chionoecetes  opilio)  ﬁshery  off Newfoundland  and  Labrador,  Canada.  The  twines  were
deployed  at  sea  for  a duration  of  124  days  to  measure  degradation  in breaking  strength  (kgf)  over time.vailable online 18 July 2014
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Results  revealed  signiﬁcant  variation  in degradation  rates  among  the  twine  types  tested.  Among  the  best
performing  twines,  was  the 3-ply  cotton  96-thread  twine.  This twine  exhibited  a rapid and  noticeable
decline  in breaking  strength  over  the  period  of  study  with  a total  reduction  of 63% of  the  initial  strength
upon  conclusion  of  the  study.  This  particular  twine  is  now  a  mandatory  condition  of licence  for  all  ﬁshing
enterprises  targeting  snow  crab in  the  province  of  Newfoundland  and  Labrador.
©  2014  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  B.V.  This  is  an  open  access  article  under the  CC  BY-NC-ND. Introduction
Snow crab (Chionoecetes opilio) is the most economically valu-
ble commercial ﬁshery in the province of Newfoundland and
abrador, Canada. According to DFA (2012), the snow crab ﬁshery
n 2012 landed 50,514 tonnes worth $217 million CAD in landed
alue. Snow crabs are harvested using baited conical traps (or pots).
ith over 3400 licensed ﬁshing enterprises, the number of active
raps ﬁshed each year is estimated to be approximately 1.2 million
DFO, 2009). While accurate estimates of the number of traps lost
r abandoned each year are unknown, the phenomenon of ghost-
shing is well documented for this species (Vienneau and Moriyasu,
994; Hébert et al., 2001) with an estimated annual mortality of
ver 600 tonnes for the province of Newfoundland and Labrador
Bishop, 2010).
Several technological advancements have been developed for
he purpose of disabling baited traps if they are lost or aban-
oned at sea. These usually include biodegradable or corrodible
aterial installed into a trap such that when it is successfully
egraded, it allows animals that have accidentally entered the
rap, an opportunity to escape without harm. Common examples
nclude galvanic times releases (GTR’s), biodegradable twine, or hog
ings (Scarsbrook et al., 1988; Kimker, 1990; Gagnon and Boudreau,
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1991; Kruse and Kimker, 1993; Selliah et al., 2001; Redekopp et al.,
2006; Barnard, 2008). In the case of biodegradable twine, sev-
eral factors dictate the suitability for commercial ﬁshing activities,
including sufﬁcient ply and thickness for ease of use, resistance
to ultraviolet light from the sun, resistance to abrasion, and vul-
nerability to rot and weathering. In general, biodegradable twines
are limited to those of vegetable ﬁbre construction where the
rate of decay is a function of the kind of ﬁbre, water tempera-
ture, rotting power of the water, and the duration of immersion
(Klust, 1982).
The objective of this study was  to evaluate the potential of
several biodegradable twines for use in the snow crab ﬁshery off
Newfoundland and Labrador, Canada. Five speciﬁc twines were
deployed at sea for a duration of 124 days to measure degradation
in breaking strength (kgf) over time.
2. Methods
Five twine types were selected for use in this study on the basis
of their potential biodegradation, UV resistance, abrasion resis-
tance, and availability. These included: (a) 2-ply Sisal manufactured
by Canada Cordage (Product 121005) and distributed by Kent Build-
ing Supplies, (b) 3-ply Cotton 60-thread manufactured in Taiwan
and distributed by Lakeﬁsh Net and Twine (Winnipeg, Manitoba),
(c) 3-ply Cotton 72-thread manufactured in Taiwan and distributed
by Lakeﬁsh Net and Twine (Winnipeg, Manitoba), (d) 3-ply Cot-
ton 96-thread manufactured by Cancord Inc. and distributed by
Entreprises Shippagan Ltée (Shippagan, New Brunswick), and (e)
der the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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Table 1
Characteristics of ﬁve twine types evaluated in this study. Values shown were collected during pre-testing under laboratory conditions using dry (new) samples, prior to sea
trials.
Twine Sample size Twine type Construction Breaking strength (kgf) Rtexa
Mean Minimum Maximum SD CV
1 10 Sisal 2 ply 71.5 56.8 82.1 7.3 0.10 R 3880 tex S
2  10 Cotton 60 3 ply 45.5 43.3 46.8 1.0 0.02 R 4220 tex Z
3  10 Cotton 72 3 ply 55.0 51.8 58.2 1.7 0.03 R 5250 tex Z
4  10 Cotton 96 3 ply 115.2 101.4 125.4 6.3 0.05 R 8270 tex Z
.7 
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ity as a result of these durations is not known for Newfoundland
and Labrador waters, however application of the mortality rate
determined by Hébert et al. (2001) for snow crab in the Gulf of5  10 Hemp 3 ply 74
a Rtex is deﬁned as the linear density or mass per unit length, where 1 tex = 1 g/1
-ply Hemp 40 strand manufactured by YugoHemp and distributed
y True North Hemp Company (Edmonton, Alberta).
The twines were assessed for their initial (dry) breaking strength
nd Rtex. For the purpose of this study, we deﬁned breaking
trength (kgf) as the point at which the twines breaks/ruptures
hen placed under stress, and Rtex as the linear density or mass
er unit length. The twines were then deployed at sea for a duration
f 124 days to measure degradation in breaking strength (kgf) over
ime. The study site was located on the inshore commercial snow
rab ﬁshing grounds in Conception Bay, Newfoundland, Canada
47◦35.9′ N, 53◦05.9′ W).  The objective was to subject the twine
amples to similar underwater conditions (i.e., depth, temperature,
ater chemistry) as would be experienced during normal ﬁshing
onditions, as well as a duration comparable to the ﬁshing season
typically 100–150 days). Environmental conditions at the study
ite were monitored using a Vemco 8-bit Minilog TR temperature
ogger (Halifax, Nova Scotia) and a RBR XR-420 Conductivity, Tem-
erature and Depth logger (RBR, Ottawa, Ontario). Water depth at
he study site was 225 m.  Over the period study, bottom tempera-
ure varied between −1.2 and −0.4 ◦C and salinity varied between
2.6 and 33.2 ppt.
Traditional conical crab traps were used as an anchoring sys-
em to distribute the twine samples near the ocean ﬂoor. To reduce
he possibility of sample loss, two identical ﬂeets were deployed.
ach ﬂeet consisted of nine traps ﬁtted with one complete set of
amples of the different twines. Distance between the traps was
pproximately 18.3 m.  Samples of the twines were contained in
5 cm × 40 cm porous mesh bags, which were secured to the top of
ach conical trap. Each of the nine bags contained ten 1.5 m long
amples of each of the ﬁve twine types, for a total number of 50
amples per bag.
The vessel returned to the study site seven times over a period
f 124 days (November–March). Duration between visits ranged
etween 8 and 34 days (mean = 17.6). During each visit, one or more
f the ﬂeets was hauled to the surface and one of the bags was
ollected. The ﬂeets were then returned to the seaﬂoor and the
ag of samples that was retrieved was returned to the Fisheries
nd Marine Institute for immediate evaluation of breaking strength
hile in its wet condition.
Breaking strength tests were conducted using a Constant Rate
f Traverse (CRT) Tensile Test Machine. Twine samples were
eld between two snubbing grips; a lower stationary grip and a
ydraulically driven upper grip which moved at a constant rate
f speed (300 mm/min). The snubbing grips were manufactured
y Instron Ltd. (Model SG-1) and had a capacity of 227 kgf. Load
ata was collected using an inline S-type load cell with a capacity
f 227 kgf. The load cell was powered with a WV448 signal con-
itioning ampliﬁer manufactured by Invensys Eurotherm Ltd. The
mpliﬁed load cell signal was directed to a 16-bit data acquisition
ystem (Measurement Computing – CIO-DAS6402/16) and all data
as logged at 50 Hz using data acquisition software (LabTech Note-
ook Pro, ver.12.1). All samples were tested in a wet condition.
alues for Day 0 were derived by storing new samples in saltwater63.6 86.3 7.1 0.10 R 7230 tex S
.
under laboratory conditions for 24 h and then testing for breaking
strength.
3. Results and discussion
Results from the pre-testing trials are shown in Table 1. Prior to
deployment, mean breaking strength was lowest for the 3-ply 60-
thread cotton twine (45.5 kgf) and highest for the 3-ply 96-thread
cotton twine (115.2 kgf). The linear density or mass per unit length
(referred to as Rtex) ranged from 3880 to 8270 tex.
Results from the sea trials revealed noticeable differences in
degradation rates over the period of study, characterized as dif-
ferent slopes in Fig. 1. Three of the ﬁve twines demonstrated
the expected drop in breaking strength, however two of the
twines (60 and 72-thread cotton) showed little change in break-
ing strength over the period of study. The relationship between
breaking strength (kgf) and soak time (days) was  statistically sig-
niﬁcant (p < 0.05) for three of twine types and can be expressed by
the following linear equations:
Breaking strength (Sisal) = 74.72 − 0.515 ∗ Soak time R2 = 0.801
Breaking strength (Cotton 96-thread) = 144.78 − 0.794 ∗ Soak time R2 = 0.923
Breaking strength (Hemp) = 93.43 − 0.561 ∗ Soak time R2 = 0.904
Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) revealed a signiﬁcant dif-
ference in slope and elevation among these tree twine types
(p < 0.001). Extrapolating the x-intercept predicts a time to fail-
ure (i.e., when breaking strength reaches 0 kgf) of 145 d for sisal,
followed by 166 d for hemp, and 182 d for cotton 96-thread. The
extent to which initial entrants to a lost trap may suffer mortal-Fig. 1. Relationship between breaking strength (kgf) and soak time (days) for ﬁve
twine types deployed at sea for a period of 124 days. Error bars denote standard
deviation of the mean.
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t. Lawrence suggests a potential mortality rate of 68.7–76.7% for
nitial entrants, using these three twine types.
A key observation was that our initial descriptors (Table 1)
ere not a good indicator of degradation rate at sea. While the
0, 72, and 96 thread cotton twines showed the expected pattern
n initial breaking strength (i.e., low, medium, high), they did not
hare similar degradation rates when placed at sea. We  attribute
his difference to the fact that we sourced the twines from differ-
nt manufacturers. The results illustrate that material type, thread
ount, and Rtex are not sufﬁcient predictors of degradation rate
bserved at sea when such twines are sourced from different man-
facturers. We  suggest that the use of a numbered cotton twine
e.g., #60, #72, etc.) in regulations, either voluntary or mandatory,
ppears to hold little value. Variations in manufacturing processes,
r possibly variations in cotton blends, appear to have a signiﬁ-
ant effect on degradation rate. Twines utilized in anti-ghost ﬁshing
evices therefore need to be brand speciﬁc, and occasional eval-
ation of the twine may  need to be conducted to ensure that
aterial and manufacturing consistency is maintained. Substitut-
ons of equivalent sized unevaluated twines will do little in the
ay of resource conservation and should be avoided. We  recom-
end further experiments in which a speciﬁc twine description
e.g., 96-thread cotton) is sourced from multiple manufacturers
o compare between-manufacturer variability in breaking strength
nd degradation at sea.
Beginning in April 2013, Fisheries and Oceans Canada through
onsultation with industry made the use of 96-thread cotton twine
 mandatory condition of licence for all ﬁshing enterprises target-
ng snow crab in the province of Newfoundland and Labrador. It
an be installed using one of two methods: (1) in an unobstructed
orizontal opening (zipper) made by opening a minimum of three
eshes starting on the side, two vertical meshes up from the lower
ortion of each trap, or (2) used as attachment material for escape
echanisms to improve size-selectivity (see Winger and Walsh,
007, 2011).earch 161 (2015) 21–23 23
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